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Real Estate Female
engineers

education get check
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COLLEGE STATION — The 
only real estate education program 
of its kind in the nation opens its 
doors for the second year, May 18, 
at Texas A&M University and in the 
homes of its students.

SOARS, or Studies of Advanced 
Real Estate Subjects, is a three-
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year, 90-student project for profes
sionals that allows them to study 
both at home and for two weeks a 
year on the TAMU campus.

During the program, the “stu
dents” probe forces and mechanics 
affecting the real estate industry, 
according to Gary Housley, SOARS 
coordinator with the Texas Real Es
tate Research Center.

The center is accepting applica
tions for the SOARS freshman 
“Class of 1977.”

“The freshman curriculum cen
ters on real estate investment deci
sion, environmental and regulatory 
concerns and managing the practice 
of real estate,” Housley adds. “At 
the end of the term, each student 
will choose a topic to be researched 
for his senior year.

“SOARS is designed for profes
sionals in that only two weeks a 
year, for three consecutive years, 
are required for on-campus study. 
Their education will continue at 
home but won’t require time off the 
job,” states Housley.

It is suggested that SOARS ap
plicants have a minimum of three to 
five years experience in real estate 
and completion of certain courses of 
the Texas Association of Realtors 
would be helpful.

Faculty for the project come from 
leading university scholars, case 
writers and selected real estate pro
fessionals from around the nation.

“The program is living testimony 
to the real estate profession s desire 
to elevate the standards and goals of 
the business,” remarks Lawrence 
“Bud” Miller, twice-elected Dallas 
Realtor of the Year.

COLLEGE STATION — The 
women at Gulf Oil Company are 
giving a hand to the women at Texas 
A&M University. Ms. Maxine 
Hacke, coordinator of women’s 
programs at Gulf, presented a $500 
check to the A&M chapter of the 
Society of Women Engineers.

The response came as the result 
of a letter from the student section 
of SWE asking industry’s help in 
sponsoring an engineering sym
posium for high school girls and 
their parents.

Leaders go to Houston
By DORIS M. KOCH

Forty-six student leaders from 
TAMU will take a cultural journey 
to Houston this weekend. They 
were nominated by the deans of 
their respective colleges or heads of 
the major campus organizations. 
The trip will enable them to estab
lish contact with former students.

The agenda includes a play at the 
Alley Theater, a performance of the 
Alvin Ailey Dance Theater, break
fast at Neiman-Marcus, a perfor
mance by the Houston Symphony 
and a tour of The Woodlands, an

“ideal community” development. 
The students will stay at the 
Hyatt-Regency.

The program is sponsored by the 
MSC Council and Directorate. It 
was started in 1963 by Maj. James 
Ray (who gained fame as one of the 
first POWs to return) when he was 
MSC president.

Students pay $30 for the trip. The 
remainder of the bill is paid by 
former students and friends of 
A&M. No student fees are used.

One hundred invitations are is
sued. Of that number, 40 percent 
are picked by the deans of their col

lege. Acceptance is on a first come- 
first serve basis and is limited to 
mostly juniors and seniors.

Cheryl Fricke, chairman of the 
planning committee, said, “It is a 
fun weekend, but a cultural 
weekend also.”

Other members of the committee 
are: Mary Ellen Martin, vice chair
man; Gary Brown, finances; J. 
Wayne Stark, chief advisor; and 
John Hoover, advisor.

The group will be accompanied 
by sponsors Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bell, J. 
Wayne Stark and James Randolph.

OPAS
Review

The A&M chapter supports and 
encourages career awareness prog
rams for high school and college 
girls. They felt such a symposium 
offers the best results.

SNAC to organize

The TAMU women are now in
the process of raising $7,000 to be 
used for publicity, program materi
als, speakers, and other program 
expenses.

COLLEGE STATION — Folk
lorists, geographers, historians, lin
guists and anthropoligists from 
throughout the nation will gather at 
Texas A&M University Friday for a 
three-day meeting for formal or
ganization of the Survey of North 
American Culture.

SNAC is an outgrowth of a re

quest made four years ago to the 
American Folklore Society by the 
American Council of Learned 
Societies to study the possibility of 
producing an American folklore 
atlas.

The group has already compiled a 
500-page “scratch atlas’ which will

be discussed at the meeting here 
and serve as the basis for the prop
osed atlas of North American cul
tures. The “scratch atlas” includes 
numerous maps and diagrams de
picting geographic distributions of 
items ranging from language to 
myths and house designs.

By JANIE NETTLES
The Dance Theatre of Harlem 

performed in Rudder Center on 
Wednesday night, March 5. He 
team was presented by OPAS in 
conjunction with Black Awareness 
Week on campus.

The first two dances were ballets 
The third was a refreshing jazz U 

i let dance. The fourth and final per 
! formance was a wedding ceremonj 
of the Dougla People (offspringcl 
Hindu and African parents.) His 
was a very impressive tribal-lib 

. ritual in which the men dancen 
proved to be profound.

I The overall performance was a- 
icellent. These young people are e\- 
tremely talented individuals witk 
apparent promise. The audience 
seemed very impressed for the team 
received a standing ovation at tlie 

jclosing.
The Dance Theatre of Harlem is 

directed by Arthur Mitchell and 
Karel Shook. The project receives 
support by the Texas Commission 
on the Arts and Humanities andth 
National Endowment for the Arts.

The event is slated as a two-day 
program directed toward helping 
high school girls and their parents 
understand that engineering is a vi
able career for women. The sym
posium will be held in the late 
summer or early fall, 1975. Nation
ally prominent speakers will be 
asked to participate in the program. 
In addition, workshops and panel 
discussions will be organized to 
provide participant involvement.
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DEADLINE

3 p.m. day before publication

Small 2 bedroom, unfurnished house near TAMU, $90. 
Ellison’s Realty, 846-1688. 85tfh

Apartment for rent for 2 $45 apiece, 846-5132. lOtfb

Rentals near campus. 
846-8209.

Apartments and houses.
85tfii

2 bedroom apartments, $90, Bryan. Appliances fur
nished. Jacob Beal Agency, 1823-5469 54tfh

FOR SALE
$SS&SS&8&BSS&28S8S6emb
1967 Chev. \ ton pickup in good condition, goo*: 
hookup Call 822-3980 after 5.

Literary
OPTICAL NOTICE
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To be eligible to purchase the Texas A&M ring, 
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1803 Texas
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822-2430
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COLLEGE STATION — “Quar
tet,” a nonprofit literary magazine 
edited by a Texas A&M University 
professor, is being distributed now.

The 50-page publication rolled ofl 
the presses of the Texas A&M Print
ing Center late last week, reports 
Dr. Richard Costa, editor and 
member of the English faculty.

undergraduate student must have at least one year in 
residence and credit for at least ninety-two (92) semester 
hours. A year in residence may consist of the fall and 
spring semesters or one of the above and a full summer 
session (both the first and second terms). The hours 
passed at the preliminary grade report period on March 
12, 1975 may be used in satisfying this ninety-two hour 
requirement. Students qualifying under this regulation 
should leave their names with the ring clerk, room 
seven, Richard Coke Building. This should be done 
prior to March 12th in order for all records to be checked 
to determine ring eligibility. Students already having 
ninety-two (92) completed hours on record may order at 
any time since regular orders are sent in at the end of 
each month. Graduate students are eligible to order with 
proof (receipt) that they have filed for graduation.
Orders for mid semester will be taken by the ring clerk 
starting March 24, 1975 and will continue until Mav 1, 
1975 at 4 p. m. All rings must be paid for in full when the

TRAVIS HOUSE APTS.

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom 
Furnished or unfurnished 
All utilities paid 
Swimming pools 
2 laundries 
Play yard
Shuttle bus service 
From $155

505 Hwy. 30 
846-6111

40tfn

FOR SALE OR RENT

1973 Yamaha 750 with extra accessories, dea, 
shape, 693-2614.

ISell your used air conditioner to White’s Auto Stort 
trade on new Catalina home appliances.

BELAIR
Mobile Home Park

es from campus 
Swimming pool, TV cable, all cit:

5 minutes
.................. II city

utilities, large lota, from $29.50
822-2326 or 822-2421 
Get the Best for Less 394tfn

'62 Chevy II, air condition, 822-2187.

Attention Lieutenants-to-be: U. S. Army (Erma 
ifbnns. (winter, summer) Blues and Blue-Mesitt 
ifonn plus hats. Also 1 overcoat and raincoat Mtdrt 
sizes. Call 846-0496 after 5. a

WANTED

'Industrial Engineer. For information, write Diiwttf 
Industrial Operations, Fort Carson, Colo. 8091384

Blue-point Siamese. Adult female. No front clasw. Near
Scandta. 846-0246 after 6. 84,3 w,.-,, lxiy cll|ss rinK5 ^ Call Carl

Styled a “mod-lit” special, the 
magazine concentrates on New Fic
tion and New Journalism with illust
rations by David Itchkawich of New 
York.

order is placed. Students will save time if they will bring 
grade reports along when ready to order. Students who 
fail to leave their names in advance will be asked to 
return later to allow time for records to be checked. The 
rings are due to arrive at the registrar’s on June 17, 1975. 
All rings ordered, regardless of whether on March 24, 
1975 or May 1, 1975, will arrive at the same time.

ring c 
to 5 j

We are your Off-Campus 
Graduate Student Senators, and 
we invite any questions or 
comments you have regarding 
Student Government.

Glen Brown 
Payne Harrison, Jr. 
Fran McNeely 
Julie Reedy

693-2148
846-7619
693-2124
846-1045

Dr. Gary Halter of the TAMU 
Political Science Department has a 
short poem featured in “Quartet,” 
which publishes quarterly with a 
yearly double issue.

p.m. to 5 p.m. of each week, Monday through Friday. 
However, in order for records to be checked, orders 
must be placed prior to 4 p.m. during this ordering 
period.
We hope this information will be helpful and extend our 
congratulations.

EDWIN H. COOPER, DEAN 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

CAROLYN WATSON, 
RING CLERK

BROADMOOR
APARTMENTS

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, central air & heat, panelled, 
carpeted & & draped, close to school. University
Shopping Center, & Medical Center, $155. unfur
nished. $17^ furnished. All bills paid including
cable, or $130 unfurnished, $150 furnished including 
water and cable.

1503 Broadmoor 
846-1297 or 846-2737

To person who cut my white cycle helmet from my 
motor March 4: Name‘Mike Mitchell’ was engraved 
around perimeter and drivers license number en-

aved on front. (M ay be covered with tape.) All tips 
held confidential. Phone 693-3676.

WORK WANTED
Full time typing. Symbols. Call 823-7723. 392tfb

Typing. Experienced, fast, accurate. All kinds. 
'822-0544. 233tfn

Typing, reasonable rates. Can do theses and disserta
tions. 846-4960. 59t59

Info on
“Caddo
Probes

SPECIAL NOTICE

ATTENTION MARRIED COUPLES. One and 2 bed- 
room furnished apartments. Ready for occupancy. IVi 
miles south of campus. Lake for fishing. Washateria on 
grounds. Country atmosphere. Call D. R. Cain Co., 
823-0934 or after 5, 846-3059 or 822-6135.

RN needed full time oi 
11 to 7 shift. Shift .dif
ferential plus mileage. Cal 
or come to Grimes Memo
rial Hospital 210 S. Judsoi 
St. Navasota, Texas 7' 
or 825-6585. Ask for Mrs. 
Winkelmann Director 
Nurses or Mr. Fraley Ad
ministrator.

308tli

166tfn

Service For All 
Chrysler Corp. Cars 

Body Work — Painting 
Free Estimates

HALfiELL MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Dodge Sales and Service Since 1922 

1411 Texas Ave. — 823-8111 57tfn

Two bedroom iumished house in Glen Oaks Mobile 
Park, 6 miles from campus on Hwy 30. Call 846-1865 
after 5. 72tfn

Pinfeather Acres, mobile homes for rent, 822-2627.81tfn

WANTED
Experienced boot salesman 

needed.
Apply at House of Jeans 

Manor East Mall,
Old Changing Scene location.

2 bedroom furnished mobile home. Carport, storage 
room, $135 month. 114 Watson Lane, 823-8626. 80t8

A • 1 auto pa/its
Nationally Known Brands for All Makes 

Drums & Rotors Turned
____  Bearings Pressed
COMPLETE VW, DATSUN, TOYOTA, OPEL PARTS

“A-7 Quality of Parts ] 
ibankammicaro| and Service" __ _

Texas at Cooner 846-4791

COLLEGE STATION — Ar
cheologists and researchers from 
the four-state region known as the 
“Caddo area” gather at Texas A&M 
University this weekend (March 
7-8) for a conference. Program 
chairman Dr. Harry Shafer of 
TAMU says the meeting gives an
thropologists a chance to compare 
notes on the “Whats and hows” of 
probing the Caddo past. The dele
gates will participate in field report 
sessions and round table discus
sions.

SOUTHGATE VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS

Family size apartments with lots of 
closet space. Individually controlled 
refrigerated air. Cable TV connections. 
Complete laundry facilities.

ALL UTILITIES PAID 
One, two, three & four bedroom apart
ments from $104.00. Some available 
now. Married students welcome.

134 Luther
(off old hwy. 6 so., C. S.) 

Rental Office
846-3702

AUTO INSURANCE 
FOR AGGIES:

Call: George Webb 
Farmers Insurance Group

3400 S. College 823-8051

SOSOLIKS
TV & RADIO SERVICE INC. 

Zenith Sales and Services 
TV Rental

713 S. MAIN BRYAN 822-2133

Presently interviewing applicants for full time in
patient counselor positions
Experience especially valuable to psychology stu
dents. Minimum 2 yr. employment preferred. Con
tact Director of In-Patient Services, Central Brazos 
Valley Mental Health Center. Phone 822-7326.

84tl6

AVON
Needs part-time help in t
area.

Call 846-8224
36St(i

PARENTS, Widen the Family Budget with Partti« 
income. Pleasant, profitable business. For intervif* 
call 846-7381 afternoons.

One or two people to work 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Also one or two to work weekends and two or three 
nights a week. Sales or cashier experience helpful. Apply 
in person only, Whataburger, Bryan or College 
Station. 67 tfn

For the dawn to midnight 
cowboy - Loupot’s offers the 
latest in novelty westerns. Lee- 
Campus - Career Club.

Loupot’s
books & britches

North Gate — Across from the Post Office

APARTMENT PLACEMENT SERVICE
(Formerly Apartment Selectors)

3200 South College 
823-7506

Select Your Roommates Now 
And Reserve the Apt. of 

Your Choice for the Summer 
or Fall Semester

We Will Show You a Selection 
of Apartments in the B-CS Area.

Our Services Free to You
Donna Brunton 823-8531 
Murray Sebesta 846-3060

Don Whitley 845-1785 
Mark Williamson 846-2131

J. Glenn-Broker

TRINITY GARDEN DUPLEXES 
Like Home Living

2 bedroom - V/2 baths - carpet - drapes central heat and
air - electric kitchen - range, refrigerator - dishwasher- 
disposal - washer dryer attachments in garage, fenced 

.back yard — pet accepted.

846-3988
1712 Trinity Place

College Station, Texas

the doux chene

UN-
1-2-3 BEDROOMS 
FURNISHED 
FURNISHED
ALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
INDIVIDUAL HEAT «. AIR 
CLUB
LIGHTED TENNIS COURTS 
BASKET B VOLLEYBALL 
COURTS
MEN a WOMEN EXERCISE 
ROOMS
SAUNA BATHS
A&M SHUTTLE SERVICE

Constriction Discount
NOW LEASING 

FOR FALL

POOLS 
PARTY ROOM 
LOUNGE AREA (with T.T.) 
RECREATION CENTER 
(Athletic Equip. Available 
Free)
FREE CABLE T V.
LAUNDRY ROOMS 
24-HOUR SECURITY 
ALL UTILITIES PAID 
PLAY AREA FOR CHILDREN

FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 846-9133
Temporary oft. s open between 9-6:00 Mon ^ I

1401 FM2818 (West Loop) College Station . 
Behind The New K-mart

FOB UK YOUNG AT HEART

Tlantation 
Oahs

if
/ 15

1501 Hwy. 30, College Station 
1-2-3 Bedroom

$149 & Up

"Our Place” 
(The Game Room)

FREE TENNIS LESSONS

OFFICE OPENS 9 7 
Sunday 2-6 

By Appointment 
After Hours


